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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Nature of the Case
Kenny Struhs pied guilty to vehicular manslaughter and the district court
sentenced him to a unified term of 15 years, with 10 years fixed.

Mr. Struhs timely

appeals and asserts that the district court abused its discretion in ordering him to pay
$761.85 for medical insurance purchased by the victim's wife, and he further asserts
that the court abused its discretion by imposing an excessive sentence in light of the
mitigating factors that exist in this case.
Statement of the Facts and Course of Proceedings
Kenny Struhs was drinking at a friend's barbeque when he got into a fist fight and
left in his car.

(PSI, p.5.)1

Mr. Struhs was intoxicated and he ran a stop sign.

(Presentence Investigation Report (hereinafter, PSI), pp.4-5.) Brent Hansen was driving
his motorcycle with his young daughter on the back when he hit the side of Mr. Struhs'
car, and he died as a result of his injuries. 2 (PSI, pp.4-5.) The State filed an Amended
Criminal Complaint alleging that Mr. Struhs committed the crimes of vehicular
manslaughter and leaving the scene of an injury accident. (R., pp.74-75.) Mr. Struhs
waived his right to a preliminary hearing, was bound over into the district court, and a
Prosecuting Attorney's Information was filed charging him with the above crimes.
(R., pp.99, 109-113.)
Pursuant to an agreement with the State, Mr. Struhs pied guilty to vehicular
manslaughter (through the commission of driving under the influence); in exchange, the
State dismissed the leaving the scene of an injury accident charge, and the parties were

1

Citations to pages contained in the electronic file "40941 State v. Struhs Confidential
Exhibits" will include the designation "PSI."

1

free to argue the appropriate sentence.

(R., pp.136-146; Tr. 1/8/13.)

During the

sentencing hearing, counsel for Mr. Struhs requested that the court impose a unified
sentence of 15 years, with 3 years fixed, and to retain jurisdiction, while the State
requested the court impose a unified sentence of 15 years, with 10 years fixed, without
retaining jurisdiction. (Tr. 3/12/13, p.34, L.17 - p.35, L.11; p.40, Ls.6-10.) The district
court agreed with the State's recommendation and imposed a unified sentence of 15
years, with 10 years fixed, and declined to retain jurisdiction. (Tr. 3/12/13, p.49, Ls.2-9.)
Prior to sentencing, the State filed an Amended Motion to Set Restitution
outlining its restitution calculations and supporting its calculations with documentation.
(R., pp.165-181.)

Mr. Struhs objected and the court set the matter for a separate

hearing. (R., pp.184-185; Tr. 3/12/13, p.49, L.17 - p.50, L.9.) After the hearing, the
district court entered an Order Regarding Restitution detailing the restitution that it
ordered Mr. Struhs to pay. (R., pp.195-196, 207-215.) Included in the court's order was
$761.85 for "insurance costs" awarded the victim's wife for a 3 month period occurring
between the time of the victim's death and the time of the sentencing hearing.
(R., pp.212-213.)

Mr. Struhs filed a Notice of Appeal timely from the district court's

Judgment/ Order of Commitment. 3 (R., pp.190-192, 197-200.)

Fortunately, Mr. Hansen's daughter, A.H., was not seriously injured.
Mr. Struhs also filed a timely Rule 35 motion seeking leniency but providing no new or
additional information, and the district court denied the motion. (R., pp.193-194, 216220.) In light of this Court's holding in State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201 (2007),
Mr. Struhs does not raise the denial of his Rule 35 motion as an issue in this appeal.
2

3

2

ISSUES
1.

Did the district court abuse its discretion by ordering Mr. Struhs to pay the cost of
medical insurance purchased by the victim's wife after the victim's death, as it
was not a direct consequence of Mr. Struhs' criminal conduct?

2.

Did the district court abuse its discretion by imposing upon Mr. Struhs a unified
sentence of 15 years, with 10 years fixed, stemming from his guilty plea to
vehicular manslaughter, in light of the mitigating factors that exist in this case?

3

ARGUMENT
I.
The District Court Abused Its Discretion By Ordering Mr. Struhs To Pay The Cost Of
Medical Insurance Purchased By The Victim's Wife After The Victim's Death, As It Was
Not A Direct Consequence Of Mr. Struhs' Criminal Conduct
A.

Introduction
Under Idaho law, medical insurance purchased after the victim's death is not

considered a direct consequence of the defendant's criminal conduct and, thus, is not
awardable under I.C. § 19-5304. As such, the district court abused its discretion by
ordering Mr. Struhs to pay $761.85 in restitution to Ms. Hansen, the victim's wife, for 3
months of medical insurance she purchased after Mr. Hansen's death. 4
B.

Relevant Jurisprudence
Idaho Code § 19-5304 authorizes the district court to order restitution for

"economic loss" actually suffered by victims, including family members of those who
died as a result of a vehicular manslaughter. I.C. § 19-5304; State v. Straub, 153 Idaho
882, 888 (2013).
"Economic loss" includes, but is not limited to, the value of property taken,
destroyed, broken, or otherwise harmed, lost wages, and direct out-ofpocket losses or expenses, such as medical expenses resulting from the
criminal conduct, but does not include less tangible damage such as pain
and suffering, wrongful death or emotional distress.
I.C. § 19-5304(1)(a). A district court has discretion to determine an appropriate amount
of restitution; however, the court's discretion is limited to awarding only that restitution
which is authorized by statute, and a defendant is not required to pay restitution not

4

Mr. Struhs does not challenge other portions of the district court's restitution order
which includes child support (pursuant to I.C. § 18-4007(3)(d)), medical expenses for
both Mr. Hansen and A.H., Mr. Hansen's lost wages between the time of his death and
the time of sentencing, and the majority of the funeral expenses.) (See R., pp.207-215.)
4

authorized. Straub, 153 Idaho at 887 (citing I.C. § 19-5304(2).) When an exercise of
discretion is reviewed on appeal, the appellate court conducts a multi-tiered inquiry
determining; (1) whether the lower court rightly perceived the issue as one of discretion;
(2) whether the court acted within the outer boundaries of such discretion and

consistently with any legal standards applicable to specific choices; and (3) whether the
court reached its decision by an exercise of reason. State v. Hedger, 115 Idaho 598,
600 (1989).
C.

The District Court Abused Its Discretion In Awarding $761.85 For Medical
Insurance Purchased After The Victim's Death Because Such An Award Is Not
Authorized By I.C. § 19-5304
The district court abused its discretion by acting outside the bounds of its

discretion, as I.C. § 19-5304 does not authorize restitution for the cost of medical
insurance.

In State v. Straub, the defendant challenged the district court's order

requiring payment for future medical insurance premiums. Straub, 153 Idaho at 890.
The Court held,
Medical expenses are expressly included in the definition for economic
loss in I.C. § 19-5304(1)(a) if they are a direct result of the criminal
conduct. In contrast, the acquisition of medical insurance does not
directly correlate as a direct consequence of the criminal conduct.
Although it is foreseeable that the death of the lone family breadwinner
would leave the family without health insurance, foreseeability does not
equal a "direct" result.

Id. (emphasis added). Although the defendant in Straub did not challenge the district
court's award for medical insurance paid by the victim's wife between the time of the
victim's death and the time of sentencing (Id. at 887-888), the Court's holding is not
based upon when the expense occurred; rather, the Court's holding is based upon its

5

finding that purchasing medical insurance is not a "direct consequence" of the criminal
conduct and is, therefore, not authorized by I.C. § 19-5304. 5 Id. at 890.
In the present case, the district court determined that medical insurance
purchased by Ms. Hansen was an "out-of-pocket expense [that] directly resulted from
[Mr.] Struhs' criminal conduct and shall be included in the restitution order." (R., pp.212213.) The district court's finding is in contradiction to this Court's holding in Straub and
is legally erroneous.

As such, the district court abused its discretion by ordering

Mr. Struhs to pay $761.85 for the medical insurance purchased by Ms. Hansen.

11.
The District Court Abused Its Discretion By Imposing Upon Mr. Struhs A Unified
Sentence Of 15 Years. With 10 Years Fixed, Stemming From His Guilty Plea To
Vehicular Manslaughter In Light Of The Mitigating Factors That Exist In This Case
A.

Introduction
Mr. Struhs asserts that in light of his remorse, his alcohol addiction and

willingness to seek treatment, and the support he has from family and friends, the
district court abused its discretion by imposing an excessive sentence.
B.

The District Court Abused Its Discretion By Imposing Upon Mr. Struhs A Unified
Sentence Of 15 Years, With 10 Years Fixed, Stemming From His Guilty Plea To
Vehicular Manslaughter In Light Of The Mitigating Factors That Exist In This
Case
Mr. Struhs asserts that, given any view of the facts, his unified sentence of 15

years, with 10 years fixed, is excessive.

Where a defendant contends that the

sentencing court imposed an excessively harsh sentence, the appellate court will

In contrast, the Straub Court recognized the point at which the "lost wages" occurred is
critical to whether or not they are awardable. The Court held, "[w]hile lost wages are
allowed under statute, awarded wages are limited to the quantifiable out-of-pocket
losses at the time of the restitution award," and the Court vacated the district court's
order for restitution for future lost wages. Straub at 889-890.
5
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conduct an independent review of the record giving consideration to the nature of the
offense, the character of the offender, and the protection of the public interest. See
State v. Reinke, 103 Idaho 771 (Ct. App. 1982).

The Idaho Supreme Court has held that, '"[w]here a sentence is within statutory
limits, an appellant has the burden of showing a clear abuse of discretion on the part of
the court imposing the sentence."'

State v. Jackson, 130 Idaho 293, 294 (1997)

(quoting State v. Cotton, 100 Idaho 573, 577 (1979)). Mr. Struhs does not allege that
his sentence exceeds the statutory maximum.

Accordingly, in order to show an abuse

of discretion, Mr. Struhs must show that in light of the governing criteria, the sentence
was excessive considering any view of the facts.

Id. (citing State v. Broadhead, 120

Idaho 141, 145 (1991), overruled on other grounds by State v. Brown, 121 Idaho 385
(1992)). The governing criteria or objectives of criminal punishment are: (1) protection
of society; (2) deterrence of the individual and the public generally; (3) the possibility of
rehabilitation; and (4) punishment or retribution for wrongdoing. Id. (quoting State v.
Wolfe, 99 Idaho 382,384 (1978), overruled on other grounds by State v. Coassolo, 136

Idaho 138 (2001)).
From his first contact with the police throughout the criminal proceedings, Kenny
Struhs took responsibility and expressed remorse for his crime. When an officer first
approached him after the accident, Mr. Struhs readily admitted that he was drunk. (PSI,
p.90.) When interviewed at the hospital a short-time later, Mr. Struhs readily admitted
that he failed to stop at the stop-sign where the collision occurred and that he continued
on even after the accident. (PSI, p.90.) He also stated that he knew that he should not
have been driving as he was too drunk. (PSI, p.90.) When he was told that Mr. Hansen
had died, Mr. Struhs stated,
7

he should have taken the beating and should not have been so selfish.
Kenny became very distraught and at 23: 15 Kenny stated that he was the
one who started the car and drove off and that it was his fault. Kenny also
stated his life is over for taking an innocent life.
(PSI, p.91.) Mr. Struhs stated in his PSI, "'I am truly sorry for what happen[ed]"' and
that he wished he could take it all back. (PSI, p.18.) During the sentencing hearing,
counsel for Mr. Struhs stated that on almost every occasion that the two had met,
Mr. Struhs has expressed remorse for his actions.

(Tr. 3/12/13, p.30, Ls.13-19.)

Mr. Sturhs indicated that he takes full responsibility for the crash and apologized to
Mr. Hansen's family. (Tr. 3/12/13, p.41, L.19 - p.42, L.3.)
Mr. Struhs is an alcoholic. (PSI, pp.16-18.) Having grown up in a home with
alcoholic parents where his father sexually abused his sisters and beat his mother,
Mr. Struhs basically has lived on his own since he was 14 - the same age that he
started drinking. (PSI, pp.12, 16.) He recognized that he drinks to forget his past and
his drinking caused his divorce. (PSI, pp.12-13.) Mr. Struhs recognizes that he is an
alcoholic and he has a desire for treatment. (Tr. 3/12/13, p.42, Ls.2-3; PSI, pp.16-18.)
Barbara Kazmich (Mr. Struhs' sister), Mildred Derks, and Cammie Aguilera all
wrote letters in support of Mr. Struhs.

(Def's Exhibits A, B, and C.) 6

Ms. Kazmich

described her brother as "caring and giving" and noted that he would do anything for his
family including taking an out-of-state job in order to help her with her financial problems
after the death of her husband. (Def. Exh. A.) Ms. Derks described Mr. Struhs as being
like a son to her and noted that he is someone who will do anything he can to help

6

The letters were submitted during the sentencing hearing and were considered by the
court. (Tr. 3/12/13, p.4, L.24 - p.5, L.23.) They are included in the record on appeal in
the electronic file "40941 State v. Struhs Exhibits" and will be cited as Def's Exhibits A,
B, and C.

8

people. (Def. Exh. B.) Ms. Aguilera described Mr. Struhs as a kind and loving man who
is friends with everyone he meets. (Def. Exh. C.)
Idaho Courts recognize that remorse for one's actions, substance abuse and the
willingness to seek treatment, and the support of family and friends are all mitigating
factors that must be considered by the district court when determining an appropriate
sentence. See State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89 (1982); State v. Shideler, 103 Idaho 593
(1982); State v. Alberts, 121 Idaho 204 (Ct. App. 1991). Mr. Struhs asserts that, in light
of the above mitigating factors, the district court abused its discretion by imposing an
excessive sentence.

CONCLUSION
Mr. Struhs respectfully requests that this Court vacate the portion of the district
court's restitution order requiring him to pay $761.85 for the cost of medical insurance
purchased after the victim's death. Additionally, Mr. Struhs respectfully requests that
this Court remand his case to the district court with instructions that the court reduce his
sentence to a unified term of 15 years, with 3 years fixed, and to retain jurisdiction, as
requested by his counsel during the sentencing hearing, or to otherwise reduce his
sentence as this Court deems just and appropriate.
DATED this 19th day of November, 2013.

Deputy State Appellate Public Defender
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